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Q: Can Session only last a week on PHP I have to make a website which has a login control. After
you put your details in and press the login button, you will be transferred to a page called Login.php.
In this page, you will have 3 options. Option one: session only lasts for a week. Option two: session
lasts a month. Option three: session lasts forever. We need to store the details in a session for the
rest of the website's website. What I don't know is that how to make this page only lasts for a week?
Please help me. A: You could use a timestamp such as "timestamp": , or you could use
unixtimestamp() which returns the number of seconds since the Unix Epoch (January 1 1970
00:00:00 GMT). Then, you can check on each page to see if the page was last visited less than 7 days
ago by using this code: alert("Your session has expired. Please login again.");'; exit(); } ?> This
would show the alert and then destroy the session and send you back to the login page. -- If you want
the "session lasts a month" option, you could do the following: Begin the session when the user logs
in Store their information (username, password, user role, etc) in the session On each page, check to
see if the timestamp on their session has been older than a month. This way, you only need to write a
check the first time the user logs in. Every time the user clicks a link or submits a form, you can
check if their session is older than a month. If it is, destroy their session and bring them back to the
login page. If it is not, use the session's data. Hope this helps :) McDonald’s and McDonald’s Canada
are facing an investigation by the Canadian Competition Bureau that could
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